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S.S.C.MAKES HOMECOMING HISTORY
Give Thanks-
For What

Ruby Simmons—'54

Shirley L. Jenkins—'54

For the new suit you got for

Homecoming, the new car you
cruise around in, or for being

ible to attend the dance after

the game. No, we should be
hankful for more than these.

For Thanksgiving is a special

ime to say a special thank-you
o God for food, family, friends,

md home.

The first Thanksgiving was
elebrated in 1621 by a group of

teople known as the Pilgrims.

Lnder the leadership of Governor
Bradford. However, like most
if our international holidays, the
:erm dates back to the olden

I imes.

Even though the Pilgrims cel-

brated the first Thanksgiving
In 1621, it did not become na-
ionally known until 1789 during

be Washington administration.

Vashington's proclamation did

lot prove to be effective, because
ne custom of all Americans cele-

rating Thanksgiving on the
ame day did not last. Some
tates observed Thanksgiving on
ne date, some on another and
ome did not observe it at all.

It was Mrs. Sarah Hale. Amer-
a's first woman editor, who,
iirough editorial reports and
etters to the Governors of all

iie states, and the President,

^ked them to aid in the reissu-

ng of the national Thanksgiving
'roclamation. Finally, her hopes
!Bie fulfilled in 1863, when Pres-
cient Lincoln issued the first

Lruly national Thanksgiving
'roclamation, setting apart the

tst Thursday in November as

the date to be observed.

While the first national cele-

oration of the day was held in

.363, the first international cele-

bration was held in Washington
In 1909. It was conceived by the

Rev. Dr. William T. Russell, rec-

tor of St. Patrick's Catholic

Church in that city, and held in

obedience to a request from Car-
dinal Gibbons. Dr. Russell

planned what he called a Pan
American celebration to be at-

tended by the representatives of
"ill the Latin-American countries
in the national capital and thus
establishing the International
celebration.

As our forefathers, from 1621

down through the centuries, cel-

ebrated Thanksgiving, we, in the
twentieth century, celebrate it

in much the same spirit as they
did. Church services are held for

those who wish to keep in touch
with the religious spirit of the
day; however, with the large ma-
jority of us, it Is peculiarly a

home festival.

And Thanksgiving comes at

just the very best time for a
feast. The fat old gobbler has
reached his perfection; the
pumpkin smiles a golden smile;
the harvest is in; elder sparkles
in the mill.

But when we Americans gath-
er for Thanksgiving dinner, we
should remember the Pilgrims

{Continued on Page 2)

Paradej[Colorful;
Homecoming Activities

The homecoming parade was a very colorful event. Charming
Miss Hem^ceJIiQDia.s reigned as Mist s^yaringh fita.t-.P queen of

"Autumn Fiesta, which was the college wide, homecoming theme.
Misses Beatrice Walker and Evelyn James flanked the queen on

a beautifully decorated float that followed the high stepping Savan-
nah State band directed by Mr. L. Allen Pyke.

Other Bands Participate

The rhythmic success of the parade can also be attributed to

other participating bands. They were: the William James High
School band, Statesboro, Georgia; Risley High School band, Bruns-

wick, Georgia; Alfred E. Beach accessories worn by the lovely

High School band, Savannah,
Georgia, Woodville High School

band, Savannah, Georgia.

The band members were
dressed in their respective school

uniforms and marched with pep
and skill through the streets of

Savannah.

The cars and floats were skill-

fully decorated and made an eye-

catching impression as the array

of autumn colors moved through
the city streets.

The sidewalks were crowded
with onlookers and the outstand-
ing floats and cars were applaud-
ed as they passed by the enthusi-
astic bystanders.

Blue, gold, yellow, red and
brown were the dominant colors

used in suit combinations and

queens and their attendants

Prizes Awarded

Approximately 35 units, —
floats, cars and bands—made up

the mammoth, history making
parade.

Mr. Frank Tharpe, chairman
of the Savannah State homecom-
ing committee, announced that

William James High School band
won first prize among the high
schools competing for Savannah
State College homecoming
awards. Woodville High and Al-

fred E Beach High won second

and third places respectively.

The three winning bands are

directed by Savannah State
Alumni. Joseph Solomon, Wil-
liam James; Samuel Gills, Wood-

ville; Carl Wright, Alfred E.

Beach.

The prize for the best decorat-

ed building was won by the Fine

Arts department; Powell Labora-

tory School was second; Hill Hall,

third.

The first prize for the best

decorated float was awarded the

Home Economics department.
There was a second place tie be-

tween the Omega Psi Phi and
the Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternities.

Kappa Alpha Psi fraternity,

the Alumni Chapter and the

Senior class tied for first prize

for the best decorated car. Sec-

ond place was won by Alpha
Kappa Alpha Sorority.

Among the many queens were:

Delores Perry, Junior, majoring
In Biology, Savannah, "Miss Al-

pha Phi Alpha;" Loretta Van El-

lison, senior, majoring in Ele-

mentary Education, Savannah,
"Miss Alpha Kappa Alpha;" Ann
Enmon, senior, majoring in Ele-

mentary Education, Quitman,
Georgia, "Miss Alpha Kappa
Mu;" Martha Marshall, sopho-
more, majoring in Business Edu-

(Continued on Page 4)

Alumni
Highlights

Mary Lois Faison
—

'54

Another homecoming has
brought many graduates of Sa-
vannah State College back to

their dear Alma Mater. "There
is no place like home" was truly

the sentiments of those who are

presently enrolled at this insti-

tution. Welcome mats were
spread for all alumni.

Miss General Alumni," for the

year 1953-54, was the charming
Mrs. L. Orene Hall, an alumna
of this institution. Mrs. Hall

has been employed as Head of

the Commercial Department of

Albany State College for the past

eight years. She stated that the

ootball weather was the best

that she had witnessed on such
an occasion. Mrs. Hall also re-

marked "as we sing long may it

wave o'er the land of the free

and the home of the brave, let

us hope within our hearts that
long may President Payne reign

as President of Savannah State

College."

Attendants to Mrs. Hall were
Mrs. Rosa Allen Crosse and Mrs.

Edna Turner Smith. Mrs. Crosse

is a graduate of the high school

and normal department of Geor-

gia State Industrial College. She
is a teacher at the Carver Jun-
ior High School of Albany, Geor-
gia. Mrs. Smith is a graduate of

Savannah State College and she

is now a teacher of English and
Dramatics at the Newton High
School, Newton, Georgia.

"Miss Savannah Local Alum-
ni," Mrs. Elsie Adams Brewton,

is an elementary education

teacher and basketball coach, in

Hardeeville Negro High School.

Hardeeville, South Carolina.

Mrs. Brewton's attendants

were Miss Ruth Mullino and Mrs.

Margaret Wiltz. Miss Mullino

teaches in the Risley High
School, Brunswick, Georgia, and
Mrs. Wiltz teaches at the De
Renne Elementary School in Sa-

vannah, Georgia.

Feted in the homecoming pa-

rade along with "Miss General

Alumni" and attendants and
"Miss Savannah Local Alumni"

and attendants were "Miss

Screven County Alumni" and
her attendants.

Immediately after the game a

social was given for all alumni

of Savannah State College at

the College Center.

Mr. J. E. McGlockton is presi-

dent of the General Alumni As-

sociation.

A Queen
Is Crowned

Joseph Brown—'57

The blue and white clouds of

the afternoon were paling to

darkness. The auditorium flashed

and glittered with empty light.

In the middle rose a clump of

tenseness, while the spellbound

crowd awaited the entrance of

the queens.

Behold a blur of breath-taking

shades— purplish-brown, fading

green, yellow and rust with here
and there a burning shred of Iso-
lated colors—a splash of crim-

[Conlinued on Page 2)
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Be Grateful, Be Respectful,

Be Courageous
The student body of Savannah

State College both past and pres-

ent can look at the rapid prog-

ress and development made in

our institution. We can be grate-

ful and say that a rolling stone

gathers no moss, but will roll to

success with a place in our com-
munity relative to students, and
a high standard in our nation

relative to institution.

Certain things have to be ac-

cepted without your individual

test and proof. Life isn't long

enough to verify everything per-

sonally. The specialist, the au-

thority, the man with a reputa-

tion in his own field may not be

mentally keener than you, but

may have more data at his fin-

gers' tips.

So realizing possible things

that would cause a person to act

or seem mentally keener than
you, shouldn't cause you to feel

that you have been cheated men-
tally. Instead you should be

grateful for your opportunity to

attend college and strive even
harder to develop yourself men-
tally in the field of your choice.

Not only mentally will you
achieve in life, but you will pro-

gress in every phase of life by
being grateful for all things and
by shouldering your responsibil-

ity joyously, and launching out
into the deep in order to build

magnificently.

One of tne things that makes
a gentleman is being respectful.

One of the methods that can be

employed in developing respect

is to first stop and realize that

every person is judged as an in-

dividual and not as a gi'oup.

It is that unseen something,

that "inner man,'' that will force

you to have a certain amount of

respect for yourself, your fellow-

man and God.
When a young man is ap-

proaching a door in front of a

young lady, he may show respect

to her by holding the door open
until she enters; or in the case

of a young lady, if she is invited

to a dance, she may show respect

by accepting unless she has a
reason for not doing so. Respect
is kindness and kindness is to

do and say the kindest things

in the kindest way.
One of the crusaders of

France, Colonel E. L. Daley, told

his army when the going was
rough: "Boys," said he, "your
name is Daley, and Daley stands
for the ability to do things!" No
longer should we let doubt enter

our minds when obstacles enter
our lives; instead, we should
fight until the battle is won.
Perseverance is of great value

in our lives—socially, mentally,

physically, and religiously. We
should try hard to obtain this
in our daily living. To start a
job and to continue that job de-
spite obstacles will ofttimes de-
termine one's career.

Let your moral standard be
not like a diploma that hangs
on the wall, but within your
heart.
Savannah State . . the best.

What is College Without a Goal ?
Solomon Green—'55

I am a student at Savannah
State College and I have had
some experiences of what is

meant to be a member of a col-

lege family. All classes, regard-
less of classification, experience
doubt and hardships In the proc-
ess of becoming adjusted to col-

lege life. Since the first two
months of school are over, I

would like to think of all stu-
dents as being fully adjusted.

A student is a person who
studies in order to attain one or

more goals, or a student is one
who studies under the direction
of a tutor with the idea of being
like his tutor. Remember though,
that being a student varies
greatly from the plain definition
—make sure that you put the
definition into action.

Until one has assured himself
that he has studied and is

studying diligently and con-
structively, influences mean
nothing. A student must study
first of all his instructor

;

then his contemporaries or class-

mates; last, but not least, he
must learn to use the library

constructively. These qualities

are not difficult to obtain or
maintain. It is just a philoso-
phy or code which each student
must adopt and follow to his own
advantage.

Although you have paid your
entrance fee, if you do not pos-
sess these qualities, you have
the college, but no goal.

Fight Tuberculosis—Buy Your

Christmas Seals Today.

Current News
Thomas R. Evans

—
'55

The cnarge by Attorney Gen-
eral Brownell. that former Presi-

dent Truman appointed a So-

viet spy, Harry Dexter White, to

an important government post,

even though he knew the man's

record, has disturbed the Amer-
ican public quite a bit—perhaps

this may have an effect on the

election next fall. I believe that

is more or less a political move
to balk the recent election gains

by the Democrats during this

off-year elections. The former
President has stated that he will

go before the American public

and reveal all he knows.

President Eisenhower's visit to

Canada has exemplified the

"Good Neighbor Policy." The
chief executives of the two North

American republics exchanged
views on the recent developments

in the world situation and on
measures which might bring

about a relaxation of current in-

ternational tensions.

The election of Hulan E. Jack

as presiuent of the iviannattan

Boruugn marks tne first time

tnat a negro nas ever been pres-

ident of tne largest borougn in

the nation s metropolis.

In tne sports world, J. C. Car-

oline, tne university of Illinois'

star back, nas successfully brok-

en the immortal Red Grange's

record and Alien (the Horse)

Amecnee's big ten rusning rec-

ord of 774 yards. This Negro

athlete from Columbia. S. C,
compiled a big ten rushing rec-

ord of 821 yards. In spite of the

fact Caroline is only a sopho-

more, I predict that he will make
the first All-American Team.

THANKFUL FOR WHAT
{Continued from Page 1)

who had so little, yet found it

in their hearts to give thanks

to God for His blessings.

We should remember "the Fa-
ther of Thanksgiving," Gover-

nor Bradford, who proclaimed

the long-ago first Thanksgiving;

we should remember the father

of our country, George Wash-
ington, who was first to proclaim

Thanksgiving for all the states.

Grateful Americans should

never forget Mrs. Sarah J. Hale,

who worked so long to make
Thanksgiving Day a nationwide

holiday; she is sometimes called

"The Mother of Thanksgiving."

Now you should know that for

which one should be thankful.

QUEEN CROWNED
{Continued from Page 1)

son, a streak of gold. Gracefully

and lightly, like soft melodies,

the queens and their escorts

came down the aisle. As they

neared the stage they were in-

troduced.

Alter Miss Henrice Thomas ac-

cepted the honor of being

crowned Miss Savannah State

College, the program began. It

consisted of a series of solos, both

instrumental and vocal. The
queens were also favored with a

beautiful trio which included a

violinist, pianist and soloist.

As this gay affair neared its

end, everyone stood and sang

the Alma Mater.

ALUMNI MEET IN COLLEGE CENTER

Creative Tributes
HOW CAN A MIND JUDGE A
MIND?

Farris M. Hudson—'55

Will you take this great respon-

sibility upon yourself to see

just what is the mind of

man?
To solve this problem is more

than thoughts, blue prints,

or even drawn out plans.

A mind to judge a mind is more
than the average man's mind
might think.

'Tis hard as taking water to wa-
ter and telling that water to

drink.

Now my friend do you under-

stand what I've said in the

composition of these few

lines?

I've only asked a little question

—

How can a mind judge a

mind?

AM I A STUDENT?
Solomon Green—'55

Am I a student, a student I am,
or a student I would like to

be.

Can I get my work or does my
work get me while my
thoughts linger fancy free.

Can I strive, or reach my goal,

while only browsing over

state's green campus,
While others fight to win that

prize, and my devoting half.

of my effort.

Am I here with tomorrow's
thoughts, which should be

my ambition.

Or have I drifted to yesteryear.

a pessimist instead of an
optimist.

Am I afraid to face the facts, or

to accept God's world as it

really is,

Or shall I continually lean on
my fellow's back instead of

independency.

Am I spellbound by Ally Oops,

Mickey Mouse and other

comic features,

Until I fail to get the point of

authors and teachers.

Lord help me to be the student

that I would like to be,

For I am struggling day by day
to reach a higher degree.

STOP! THINK! ACT!

Nadene Cooper—'55

What's wrong with us upper-
classmen?

This is one thing I'd like to

know.
Do we know that the freshmen

are watching,

And following us where we go?

Are we doing our part

To help them find their places?

Have we been thoughtful

To learn all their faces?

We should lay a pattern

For each of them to follow.

It takes all this my friend,

To make a first-class scholar.

We should be eager

To lend them a helping hand.
Now we may wonder why,

Later, we'll understand.

Let us wake up
And begin to do our part.

Let us do our best

To give the freshmen a start.

If they should make an error

Or make a bad name;
Can we speak against them
When we are the ones to

blame?

The Atomic Age is generally

regarded as having been ush-

ered in on July 16. 1945. On
this date the first man-made
atomic explosion occurred in the

desert of New Mexico.

Business dlulr Gives Farewell

W'arty

The S. S. C. family bade fare-

well to Mr. Franklin Carr, who
has resigned his position to ac-

cept a post in Lower Manhattan.
We hated to lose Mr. Carr and
will always remember him as a

gifted teacher and an affable

personality of the Business De-
partment.

Before Mr. Carr's departure

the Business Club gave him a

surprise farewell party. Miss
Margaret Brower presented him
a small token for the services he
has rendered. Let Your Difficulties Be Your Stepping Stones
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PEN
Our Center

—

Since the opening of our Col-

lege Center there seems to have
been careful planning of what
should go on within to appro-
priately accompany the name
change from "Inn" to "Center."

Under the supervision of the Of-

fice of Student Personnel, a So-
cial Educational Program has
become active in the Center.

During the school hour the
program is on Monday, Wednes-
day and Friday from 1:30 to 2:15

and on Tuesday and Thursday
evenings from 6:00 to 7:00.

These evening programs are un-
der the supervision of Mr. Nel-

son Freeman and Mr. Walter
Mercer.

,

t

Tins program is designed to

• nhance the social growth of all

lie students of Savannah State
<_'ollege. The Personnel hopes
that it will help to make a well-

. mnded person socially as well
; educationally of all Savannah

E mate's students.

The Personnel invites all or-
: mizations on our campus to
i ike part in the afternoon or
.ening programs.
There will be a variety of pro-
ams and some strictly educa-
>nal.

Dunng the past weeks these
:-ograms have been very educa-
onal and social. I hope that
,e students will gain some form
enjoyment from them.
On November 11. which was
mistice Day. Miss J. G. Sellers

i :ve an inspiring talk on "Date
r ata." Miss Sellers brought out
-ry clearly many interesting

! >ints. Some were: not to take
>ur dating too seriously, be-
muse every girl or boy you meet
uldn't turn out to be a big

1 ling in your life; try to know
: any types well; because before,,

These social educational pro-

grams are set aside for you to

help you grow both educationally

and socially.

Assembly Hour

—

Our assembly hour, which is

held each Thursday at 12:00,

convenes at this time to give in-

formation to the students re-

garding the school set-up and
school activities. It provides the

means by which students can
hear different speakers and re-

ceive many other kinds of im-
portant information that they

would not hear otherwise.

As well as giving information,

it is a training source in that it

gives the students experience in

appearing before the public

which helps to develop poise,

good speaking and many other

desirable qualities.

We have naa many interesting

programs during the past weeks;

among them was tne Spninx
uiuo s program.

In this program the members
of the bpiitnx uiub carried us

back to aays ot old. Mr. ueorge
Jonnson, acting as Master of

Ceremonies, gave us a Dnei sum-
mary oi our Ancestry. Miss -tier-

menia Mobley sang two breath-

taking songs, Noooay Knows tne

Trouoie I've Seen and You'll

Never Walk Alone. Mr. Curtis

Cooper, one of the big brothers

of the Sphmxmen. sang Ole Man
River wmle Thomas Johnson, a

very talented young man, gave
his interpretation of the song in

dance. Then, too soon, the pro-

gram was over and we were
brought back to reality.

Programs of this type and
many otners are those that tend
to build us up into well-rounded
young men and women. There
are numerous of other reasons

why we have an assembly hour
but consider these and attend
each Thursday at 12:20.

Old Faces—

Lately, many visitors came to

our campus. Some of them were:I >ng you'll be making a perma-
nent choice. Beneva Calloway; (Lucius.
She pointed out to the girls,Vjier_-f.hf fh-tfr Pcp^ripnt nf sa-

that if a girl wants a fellow to vatinaK^stft^ Collage Student
me back again and again make TJjSmneil; Willie Frank Johnson,
ery hour she spends with him '

much fun that he'll want to
me back. Don't show jealousy,
a good fellow, understanding

id tactful at all times. Finally,
ways show kindness in every-

thing you say and do.

Foger Booker, Tony Lumpkins,
Talmadge Anderson and Chester
Conyers who graduated last year
and are now in the Armed
Forces. Leroy Wesby, Walter
Cook, Leonard Sims and Earl
Brown were also on our Campus.

Greek

Letter

Organizations

ALPHA KAPPA ALPHA
The Alpha Kappa Alpha Sor-

ority is truly a thing of beauty,
at least other people on the cam-
pus seem to think so.

(First of all, the campus as a
whole chose lovely Miss Henrice
Thomas to reign as their campus
queen for the school year 1953-
s4. Mrs. Beatrice Doe was chos-
oii as one of her attendants.
[>ovely Delores Perry was chos-
en again as the Alpha Phi Alpha
Sweetheart.

^Helen Battiste reigns over the
Sphinxmen this year as "Miss
Sphinx" of 1953-54.

.Loretta Van Ellison was chosen
as Miss Alpha Kappa Alpha for
the year 1953-54. Miss Virginia
James and Miss LaVerne Perry
served as her attendants.
Francine Ivery was queen of

Trades and Industries and for

campus beauties — Nell Wash-
ington, LaVerne Perry and De-
lores Perry were chosen.
Keats said that "A Thing of

Beauty is a Joy Forever." If
that's the case, Gamma Upsilon
Chapter of the Alpha Kappa Al-
pha Sorority is truly a "joy for-
ever."

SIGMA GAMMA RHO
Alpha Iota Chapter starts

the 1953-54 year with the follow-

ing roster:

jAlma Ford, President; Ruby
Harrington, Dean of Pledgees;

Francie Howard, Treasurer

;

Mary Hagins, Secretary; Audria
Spells, Chairman of Program
Committee.

The chapter has planned a

program for the coming year
which will be in keeping with
scholarship, finer womanhood,
service and greater progress.

DELTA SIGMA THETA
The Wilcox gymnasium at Sa-

vannah State College on Satur-
day evening, November 7, was
full of laughter and gaiety dur-
ing the annual Raggedy Ann and
Andy Ball sponsored by the Del-

ta Nu Chapter of Delta Sigma
Theta Sorority, Inc.

During the intermission Miss
Helen Battiste and Mr. Theo-
dore "Bunky" Wright were
awarded prizes as a result of the
judges' decision and designated
to reign as Raggedy Ann and
Andy.

Mercedes Mitchell
—

'54

Some folks in looks take so

much pride, they don't think
much of what's inside.—Bangs.

Corduroy and velvet, along
with knit seems to be quite fash-

ionable this year. Be wise,

ladies, be the clever shopper, use

good taste but don't be elaborate.

Seek the washable corduroy and
velvet accessories to complement
your outfit. These fabrics, to an
extent, are year 'round, so—

a

hint to the wise . . . purchase
garments that may be tubbed.

Then ladies remember ... a
well dressed young lady must be

well groomed. Check the finger

nails and polish, carry a suede
brush in your purse, a compact
with the necessary utensils and
above all, a handkerchief. The
little things of life are the im-
portant ones.

Yes, Men; this includes you.

Regaiuieas 10 now wen uressed

you me, yuu must De giuomed
to pci.iei.uon. Uaieilu gloaming
Win neip LO inane you picaaiug

at msi. sigut, in many situations,

it win ue nutit-eu ueioie any-
tning eise. iou gain in poise

anu are at your Dcst, wnen you
know tnat your appeaian^e is

up to par. Tne iirsi anu most
important requirement is person-
al cieannness. Xnis mduues all

tne necessities that make up tne
wen* groomed muiviaual. Little

as we may tnink, the scnool out-
fit is the most important. As
one autnor pointed out, it is the
one in wnich you meet most peo-
ple. So, be caretul in your choice

of clothes—checks, stripes and
plaids, when worn together, are

out of order, that is, except they
belong as such. If you plan to

wear a plaid skirt, look for the
solid sweater, blouse or the like.

Remember—The zenith of wom-
anhood is obtained by being well

groomed at all times.

Music for the ball was fur-

nished by James Dilworth's band
which was enjoyed by all. Ev-
eryone expressed themselves as

having had an enjoyable evening
with the Deltas. The Delta mem-
bers are Ann Enmon, Ella Fort-

son, Lillie M. Jackson, Lillie B.

Linder. Doris Sanders, Evelyn
James, Lois Reeves, and Carolyn
E. Gladden. Miss Juanita Sel-

lers, advisor.

OMEGA PSI PHI
Headed by the Lampadas Club

of Alpha Gamma Chapter of

Omega Psi Phi fraternity, a

smoker was given in honor of the
freshmen and all interested per-

sons. This event was a great

success and created a vast

amount of interest among all

participants.

In cooperation with Mu Phi

Chapter, Alpha Gamma Chapter
observed National Achievement
Week with two programs. One
presented at the college with Mr.

W. J. Bush as the main speaker
and the other program was held

at Alfred E. Beach High School

with First Lieutenant Living-

stone M. Johnson as the main
speaker. The speeches highlight-

ed the Nov. 5-6 National Achieve-

ment Week.

Alpha Gamma Chapter is now
making preparation for its an-

nual waistline dance; this is des-

tined to be a gala affair.

ALPHA PHI ALPHA
This year marks the fifth con-

secutive year of participation in

the homecoming activities of Sa-
vannah State College for the
Delta Eta Chapter of Alpha Phi
Alpha Fraternity.

Lovely Miss Delores Perry, a
student of Savannah State, is

the queen of Delta Eta Chapter
this year. Her attendants are

two charming young ladles —
Miss Annie M. White and Miss
Pauline Ray.

|

fife

RECEPTION FOR ARTISTS AT COLLEGE CENTER

Culture at Our
Fingers' Tips

By Joseph Brown—'57

A large, fashionably dressed

crowu gatnereu at meiurim Audi-
torium on iNOvemoer J, 193J, to

witness a great concert, our first

lyceuui program oi tne year, rea-
lureu in mis concert were: uer-
aluine Overstreei. soprano; Rob-
ert Mcrerrin, baritune; Amelia
Myers, accompanist.

Miss Overstreet received nu-
merous applause, wnen sne
opened the program witn "Dove
bono," trom "ine Marriage of

Figaro," by Mozart. Sne has had
no uinicuity in launcning a ca-

reer on several fronts. Following
her Cnicago debut in 1946, sne
appeared as soloist with the Chi-
cago Symphony in 1947. Substi-

tuting at the eleventh hour for

Dorothy Maynor. she won cheers
from an audience of 3,000 people
in Minneapolis.

The singing of Robert McFer-
rin is one of the few real thrills

in music today. The great young
baritone possesses a voice of

soaring splendor, used to perfect-

tion throughout its phenomenal
range. To his rich native en-
dowment as vocalist and artist,

Robert McFerrin adds an excep-
tional personal intensity and
dignity which stamp his singing

as unforgettable. He attended
Fisk University for one year; he
then began his study at Chica-
go's school of music. He has had

lead roles in "The Green Pas-
tures" and in "Lost in the Stars."

He was the first Negro artist to

perform in "Rigoletto" in this

country. Mr. McFerrin feels that
Metropolitan Opera is something
great for him. He also stated

that he has been working toward
this goal.

After the concert, the reception

was held in the college center.

Everyone was served delicious re-

freshments, and met the stars.

This was a great experience in

which we had the pleasure of

witnessing a concert of superb
performance.

Your columnist wishes the

stars much success in the future.

Le Cercle Francais

Le cercle francais has been or-

ganized pour l'annee 1953-1954.

Les officers are as follows: Le
President, Monsieur Curtis U.

Cooper; Le Vice President, Mon-
sieur Ezra Merritt; Le Secre-

taire, Monsieur Thomas R. Ev-
ans; Le Aide-Secretaire, Made-
moiselle Bernice L. Sheftall; Le
Tresosier, Monsieur Archie Rob-
inson; Les Chroniquers, Mesdem-
oiselles Sallie Williams and Sal-

lie M. Walthour.

Mademoiselle A. V. Morton, le

professeur de francais, est con-
seilleuse for le cercle francais.

For the activetes of le cercle

francais ouvrez your eyes et

ears. Until the next publication

of Tiger's Roar, Au revoir.

By Sallie M. Walthour, '55.

BONFIRE
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Game Round-Ups
James L. O'Neal, Sports Editor

Morris College

The Savannah State Tigers^

»er? defeated by Morris College

Mth a score of 72-0. The Tigers

got off to a bad start when they

fumbled on their 30-yard line.

Three plays later Morris scored

its first touchdown and was

never headed thereafter.

Bethune-Cookman
Dominating every phase of the

fe&me, Bethune-Cookman Wild-

cats smothered the Savannah

State Tigers 98-0. The Tigers,

with many inexperienced fresh-

men, were no match for the pow-

erful Wildcats who scored almost

at will.

Compliments of

ASHER SHOES

P. and G. DRUG STORE

Medicine Shop

CUT RATE

Paulsen and Gwinnett Sts.

DIAL 3-8259

R. and J.

MEAT MARKET
639 E. Anderson Street

Meats, Groceries, Vegetables,

Frozen Food

Beer and Wine

Open Sunday Morning

PHONE 3-5166

Compliments of

MORRIS

CANCELLATION

Shoes

and Shoe Repairing

16 WEST BROUGHTON

Meet Me at the

TEEN

SHOP

18 E. Broughton St.

Compliments

of

COLLEGE CENTER

COLL1S S. FLORENCE
Manager

HELP WANTED

MEN and WOMEN:
URGENT

We need rcpresenlatives in your

locale to help fill out an organi/.a-

lion tor business surveys, polls, and

public opinions, . . . Ideal part lime

work. . . . Choose your own hours.

. . . Your nearest telephone may
lie your place of business for surveys

not requiring the signature of those

interviewed. . . . Send SI for ad-

ministrative guarant.ee fee, applica-

tion blank, questionnaire, plan of

operation, otid all details on how you
may manage a survey group for us.

. . . GARDEN STATE and NA-
TIONAL SURVEYS, P. 0. Box 83,

Cedar Grove, New Jersey.

HOMECOMING GALA
, [Continued from Page 1)

Nation, "Miss Camilla Hubert
Hall;" Margaret E. Brower, jun-
ior, majoring in Business Educa-
tion, Thomasville, "Miss Busi-

ness;" Margrazelle Gardner,
sophomore, majoring in Elemen-
tary Education, Fitzgerald, "Miss
Sophomore;" Elizabeth Jordan,
junior, majoring in Elementary
Education, Barnesville, "Miss
Junior;" Rosa Pusha, senior, ma-
joring in Biology, Savannah.
"Miss Senior;" Juanita Cooper,
senior, majoring in Elementary
Education, Columbus, "Miss Vet-
eran;" Janet Pusha, sophomore,
majoring in Biology, Savannah,
"Miss Kappa Alpha Psi;" Lillian

Freeman, freshman, majoring in
Elementary Education, Atlanta,
"Miss Omega;" Masie Bell, fresh-
man, majoring in Elementary
Education, Forsyth, "Miss Trades
and Industries;" Helen Battiste,

junior, majoring in Elementary

1953 FOOTBALL TEAM

Compliments of

B. J. JAMES

Education, Savannah. "Miss

Sphinx;" Lillian Jackson, senior,

majoring in Mathematics, Sa-

vannah, "Miss Delta Sigma The-
ta;" Ann Pierce, freshman, ma-
joring in Elementary Education,

Hinesville, "Miss Freshman; Ann
Price, sophomore, majoring in

Home Economics, Woodstock,

"Miss Y. M. C. A.;" Martha Dunn,
senior, majoring in Home Eco-

nomics, Augusta, "Miss Home
Economics;" Vivian Wise, sopho-

more, majoring in Elementary

Education, Savannah, "Miss

Scroller;" Curly Roberts, senior,

majoring in Mathematics, Sa-

vannah, "Miss Phi Beta Sigma;"
Alna Ford, majoring in Elemen-
tary Education, senior, "Miss Sig-

ma Gamma Rho; " Larue Gaskin.

senior, majoring In English, Val-

dosta, "Miss Zeta."

The game was stimulating and
colorful. The field was beautiful

with an array of windmills and
flags dispersed about the side-

lines and concession stand.

Half time

The Savannah State College

band performed at half time.

The crowd cheered a splendid

performance.

The long awaited presentation

of Miss S. S. C. and Miss S. S. C.

Alumni and their attendants was
made by President W. K. Payni:

Miss S. S. C. received an auto-
graphed football from the cap-
tain of the football team. Wil-
liam Weatherspoon.

A dance culminated the home-
coming festivities.

It's easy as pie-

No entry blanks'.

No box tops'.

You can cash in

again and ogam-

Cmon, let's go'.

TWICE AS MANY AWARDS THIS YEAR

$ f
WRITE A LUCKY STRIKE JINGLE
based on the fact that LUCKIES TASTE BETTER!*

F^w^wn^to^un^,

With people in the Know.

Easiest $25 you ever made. Sit right

down and write a 4-line jingle based on

the fact that Luckies taste better.

That's all there is to it. More awards

than ever before!

Read the jingles on this page. Write

original ones just like them—or better!

Write as many as you want. There's

no limit to the number of awards you
can receive. If we pick one of your

jingles, we'll pay you $25 for the right

to use it, together with your name, in

Lucky Strike advertising.

Remember: Read all the rules and
tips carefully. To be on the safe side,

clip them out and keep them handy.

Act now. Get started today.

forb^ta^j^Etrne!
Thatrtm*lieche

CLIP OUT THIS INFORMATION

RULES

1. Write your Lucky Strike jingle on a plain piece

of paper or post card and send it to Happy-Go-Lucky,
P. O. Box 67. New York 46, N.Y. Be sure that your
name, address, college and class arc included—and
that they arc legible.

2. Base your jingle on any qualities of Luckies.
"Luckies taste better," is only one. (Sec "Tips.")

3. Every student of any college, university or post-
graduate school may submit jingles.

4. You may submit as many jingles as you like.

Remember, you arc eligible to receive more than
one $25 award.

HIPS
To earn an award you are not limited to
"Luckies taste better." Use any other sales

points on Lucky Strike, such as the fol-

lowing:

L.S./M.F.T.
Lucky Strike Means Fine Tobacco
Luckies taste cleaner, fresher, smoother
So round, so firm, so fully packed
So free and easy on the draw
Be Happy—Go Lucky
Buy Luckies by the carton

Luckies give you deep-down smoking
enjoyment
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